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Mr. M. CostelloJ 

a local Syndicate] 
pecting for coal 0 
on the Westminj 
brickyard, has « 
eral small sea me 
struck. -At a <M 
passed through -i 
several others, to 
-nine inches, . w 
depth. • The shaft 
and the men arel 
some, little trouts 
the drill becomid 
has. somewhat rj 

The wagon rod 
and Bully Boy cj 
to the waterfroi 
pleted. Before I 
shaft on the Quo 
feet further. Fl 
is thought the oj 
turn of $20 per j 

A report just I 
office of the Otj 
Co. from Mr. H 

states thagman» 
on the large leai 
the creek 125 f 
ledge, with 10 fs 
of 60 feet. No. 1 
ledge, and anot 
lower is now in d 

» is going ahead at 
shift, and shoulj 
last of March, 
that there are m
the dump.

The Thistle ca 
banks on Thursj 
of fish for the 3 

She wentpany.
Mr. J. Noble, j 

two spoons of a 
some medicine, 
carious condition 
hoped he will re 

Mr. William 9 
who submitted a 
the municipal coj 
returned. Mr. S 
completed his s\i 
of a smelter, al 
what action the] 
take in the matte! 

, bably meet the I 
few days. , 

■Word has com 
a depth of 100 j 
of the Athabasca 
rich, looking free] 
wide, had been a 
lars of the strike] 

The big mill a 
been closed down] 
ing , there—betw] 
been paid off ad 
Coquitlam.

The by-law to 1 
erection of thaj 
baiely passed yej 
tefest was manifj 
small. In wards] 
was a majority a 

Mr. F. C. InJ 
the East. He r*
est is •being tat 
Canada regard!] 
mineral resources

NKW W
The Golden Ei

"ttiir<Ttÿ: Has i.«
official announce] 
morrow's Gazett 
formed to work 1 
Lake mountains, 
rectors is eompoi 
Armstrong, Aid. 
Richard Lonsdah 
Mr. J. B, Cheri 
H„ A. Eastman 
pany will be rea 
to start develop 
but they have i 
satisfy themselv 
splendid propertj

Yesterday 
handed down hi 
of Wharton vs. 
sion, in favor oi 
Wharton some 
injunction rest! 
from building a 
on the ground 1 
place through u 
would pass was 
meaning of the 
hearing the evid< 
full (and it was 
judge, accompa

' Messrs. A. Mori 
son. some mont 
speeted the pla< 
Lordship holds t 
pass through an j 
Wharton’s land < 
beep planted mot 
manor house. T

A

ed.

1111'
Ross

A report has 
creek that the 
feet of solid ore 

•= shaft. The gra 
known.

The good Ore i
tunnel in the d 
widening since il 
week ago, and 
three feet.

A special to 
states that Hon. I 
qneted by the <J 
evening, Mayor 1 
said he was con) 
Nest Pass railwi 
and pledged the] 
any reasonable j 
construction, ]

The Le Roi’a A 
running order, a 
in sleighs to the] 

; is discontinued. |
,T. L. Parkèr ca 

from the new- to] 
Salmon river. H« 
strike of ore in n 
claim, one of the] 
on Bear creek, I 
Quartz creek, and 
Gold Mining com] 
Parker is now d] 
depth they have s] 
is a quartz d 
pyrites, copper pi 
tying gold and sil 
Assays give $22 i| 
in silver.

Postmaster Vj 
Trail*- yesterday | 
boxes, 900 of the] 
were busily worj 
(dace at once.

Active work on]
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jb .To-"$wsS„1Stl..tU5at5S THF MININf, 1 IAWS S^lTÈSî&ÏVsÿfS!l possibility whatever. No political party, »nd ^hont 200 yards-from where he had ^ MJITllJ U Ltui Ir Ui action in order to get téfithnctoy on tils Tableware Owned by
It has betm stated that the Dominion -Dominion .-or local, ^would peril its -ex- * « wag tbeB his feet were __lL_2 / P°int- .1 appointed W. Frank O’Reilly ; Multimilli,'

government is fully determined to ef- istence by opeiimg apjtheimatter agMn carried Bill, to-.the ‘ > ' to examine those posts and report. His I
feet the construction of a railway from An acceptance of the arrangement, even h k d made him as comfortable a» _ Tneti.„ nralrn Delivers Jndg- evidence was tha^ the N<>; 1 poet Ik four Binder may ndt taste 

cartel side of the Rockies through ““der Protest would, on tbe other hand, w(wto permit. Here they Hon. Justice Drake DeUvers JUdg feet flve iaclle^gb, and is squared per- | eaten off Minton war, ,
, , x, , _ „ , rt have afforded Catholics m the mean- • ined onc jn a helpless condition, in ment in (settlement of feet and did grot measure less than four common white delft is , u**
^ (>ow s Nest Pass to Kootenay nd «ew educational .^vantages which thoge loh4ly mountains out of civilsation Two Disputes. ' inches <m any side; and îfo. 2 pdet fulfill- d^ubtiess considerahk. “ l,u
that at the same time it has decided their growing children need and *hic-i 8canty supply Qf food nearly _ , ed the requirements of the statute. Un- evening a set of the forr ltl,f
against aiding thie conBtructkm of a di- cannot be recovered for them by await- oxhftligte^. for nearly four weeks. Sam _____ der these circamstances I find that tile favorite Ware among tin er% êSSB3553= SS£5â?:thugQ^ernmtot s .pom^ nas. Iocia. goyPhœien, ^0,,^ have . stramed,-: lMt fèïy ^ , y >: Locating, Staking and Oth- "Ulmoure et ai.; that the Anaconda was oe dishes of phin goM-Si
not been givbto, and to ft*:the provisions ef tbe agreement-if they • DanIcla ^14 not leav^BMIy on kc- er Points. * * insufficiently staked, I find that; ti'Tie. ^4ft»t|We have an ex„„i, "'-'
something authentic ft that line *e «re were strained at all—m their favor.. Any count of his condition, and had to re- *" * tween the parties to this action, thé dè- centre of each ti p,i
loth to believe that the statement complaint likely to arise under the op- main with him until he sufficiently re- ---------------„ fendante are entitled to a declaration in by tbe celebrated Boulir lre
correct As far as argument goes, there eration of the settlement would more. wvere(j t0 «gain walk back to the Jake. their favor, with costs Of action. ! designs are taken from
U onlv’ one side of the question whether Probably point' to deviations m favor of At times Billy would abandon all hope At Vancouver the other day Hon. Jus- (Sgd.) M. W. TŸRWHITT DRAKE. \ The coloring of these ]\m 0,1
is only one nde of the> qu^aon w rather than- against Tlatbol.es. The re- and beg Daniels to kill Mm and end Ms bended down the following ^ rrg;--------------- ------- ’imply exquisite and ever >
the government should eith ^ suit following the New Brunswick nr- m^ry. Their supply of meat ran out iud„mentB. Tl 1 PPrit mnn IIATTf'P face, hair, and costume i ''1
or extend aid to the construction of the rangement is evidence of that. and they had to subsist upon flour alone,'. ] p ,w ' d Boyer vs. Almpnrc and r/ISSh IK I If F Hill Sh Wfith the daintiest of **
Coast-Kootenay railway. Nobody can “No one who know», the disadvantages and pq last.,Friday, February 12, they 'Laj^.l-ThiB action was.partly heard 'in 1 "VlJUl/ 1 llli .picture is surrounded q,J nff''tl0
advance any effective contention on the Catholics are laboring under m Mamto- had. ofily enough flour to last them an- A a 1896, and was then ac@h«ried,.tO ' -r tern in raised acid gold rH*
--—tire, side As to the justice-of the ba can refuse sympathy for them, or other day or two. Billy felt a little a1d t0 fixed to enable further evi- T_tl_.n,,. r ~ . ’ the plates are open work ,
negH * . . .. , • onm- rafher for the children who are the strçiDger, so ttey decided to start for tbe d OR certain podnts to be put in. on International Conference Bill to Pro- sign, decorated with n ' a
demand Mr. Grant s. letters h v chief sufferers, even though their action iake again, tïteking perhaps they conkl hyth «idee and neither party has taken mote Bimetallism is SttOng- in gold. ' "nrilll6
med up tbe evidence in a most con- may seem short-sighted and unreason- signal the steamer Hunter when she advantage’ of the adjournment, and the ]y Kuonorted Next to these in ponn',,;,
viuciug way, and we do not suppose mb, able from our standpoint. But tbe only would be passing and be rescued. MW comes ôn for judgment, no one lelgfes of English crown" ' p

' statement of the. case will be seriously remedy is the arrangement agreed upon The journey was a long aid perilous appearil6g for the plaintiffs. Mr. E. J». ---------------- - açe much cheaper, costin , "
disputed The position thus being that between the two governments, which one. Billy would give out and Daniels D , q c {<yr the defendants. There Were Onlv Three Negative “dozen, or $136.50 apiece " v"'!

Z nsviuv aw em^mous- has been pronounced satisfactory even would have to drag and carry him. and This actio* is bi-ought by the plaintiffs WUy I area Negative they are very beautiful t-,?
British Columbia is pay g by the majority of their Quebec friends they were nearly two days in making, for a- declaration that they ar» owners . Votes—A L.vely Two a painting for its centre i ^
ly large net tribute to the Dominion cot- The Manitoba minister who will address the twelve miles. When the boat passed and ^titled to the posseqgiofiqrf the Honrs' Debate. her of them are miniature»
fers, it is easy :to see bow unjust it himself by tact and.tconciliation to over- shots were fired and flags wer wav'd, AtaftC0nda mineral claim, wjiich,. wag lo- : " v, Le Roy. There is no oti Mi
would be for the Dominion to' furnish come the present' opposition to it will but of no avail. Their signals we-e and recorded on the 26th oï April, ------ ----------• cm the plates, but the edZ(7 H
direct access to the rrâning country deserve the name of à statesman.” , neither «or heard. Monday morn- ] S95> Md they aUege that one T. F, Washington, ! March l.-Despite tbe l’£ a filiEree of gold. More7

The people of the western part would -----------__------------ they were found and brought here, as 0n the 17th of October, 1895, the de- o It was ropwrtéd aUke bv Rwobli- delicacy. e
"natiiraliy pay the greater proportion'-of Crete must remain a part of the Turk’s Ktate^ before, Stocan City - ews. ^ fendants gave their usual notice of their cans, gold Democrats and silver Demo- claimed that there is 1
the cost offijfce eastern road, while de- dominions, say the powers, simply be- i Tft'ppmfA GREEN » intention to ap$fiy for a wown grant of cratg_ Tbe silver Democrats and ,cj*mPlete dinner set of delft
nied the right of entering tbe field. In' cause -the powers are afraid trouble to ; * ___ ____ * J S* nfe^ntwr the Silver Republicans disclaimed any füth, ?°d that is comparative:

' fact they would be compelled to pay out themselves would ensue if the Turk's Th^lnst of the Gretna Green post-bovs a$davit advertising the claim. The de- made ft Engftnd'ind?.'
their good money to furnish competitors dominions were to be reduced. The has tifet. with a sad death at Carlisle, fendants allege that on the 18th of April, i wiîlîmr to have thl land- It is very quaint anu
with an advantage. The injustice of Cretans might well question the char- While îakaning the windows of a local . T. F.-Trask located and on the 22nd of Qld__ (Rep) of New York and Mr aBd i> very valuable. The ,fti„
this proposal need not be pointed-tout to acter of European civilization. bank, he lost his balance and fell to the April recorded the_ Green Mounta'n tjdfinson, (Rep!) of Indiana both’ made The Beauties of Aim rica.”
any person. Those wiu> are to pay the --------------------------— ground, a distance of 35 feet, sustaining minerai claim, which covers a consider- vjgoroug speeches in opposition. Those the whicl! aPPear on thi
most of the cost should at least be given The London correspondent of the fatal injuries. His name was John partion of the samé S’^d as Sub- who spoke fr the bill were O» W. af* the Octagon church, ,i,e Atl|
an equal chance of profiting by the ex Rbssland Miner writes: “The sale o£„Howe, 77 years of age, and he was, as Défend eteift" It wal^ ad^tted that | Stone, of Pennsylvania; Grow, of Pen;i-}^ the rapito^at WskF*1”"1
pendit ore. Then, as has been repeated- the War Eagle to the Gooderhams, of far as known, the last survivor of those tbf otfenderelaim was ,"y.^- £ °Mo:f M^^P" ! Vrtnon,6 onT Potom^'Zl

lv shown, the resulting development ! Toronto, is not quite easy to understand ;'Grbtna Green post-boys of whose ad- ^ and there is no objection on' the JmTn «f ' ^?nfa; dMf and dumb asylum ' the ri
would actually rettom the money to be » the price is, as stated, $850,000 net. ! ventures in the days of runaway mar- ground that the provisions of the act as teo NeW York> and tht‘ PhitoddS

I have seen it stated that tins figure rlages many tales have been told. to locating and recording had not been lessee and ^eMillin of’ TennesLJ" change and library. There are

r&m » °s -»sa sss
•J gather,from the Minertjthjs'Wh^Tnr^-1 rbftd*-from tW-south to :the Scottish ^«3 ÔefLd^ctolms. The' defeh-F7L^, 
chases the entire property, how is it %at - hymeneal altar at Gretna , Green, -He ants counter-claimed to have the Aanà- «mohg a tmmjrer of ot5
the deal with the Lohdoh, syndicat^ FeU was when a lad a contemporary ni' tav cdnda-docatioh and record declared voSL' PfQVuC ^ [trifles while travelling - in Holly
through? They offered a larger amount | Bust stables^ Jack Ainsiie, one of lire To this the;Thun tiffs replied that thé D)|- ^^he moneta^ inference ftP paid'25 pents ^ it. It v,„ J 
in n«=h than the Gooderhams have 1 most celebrated of the class. . Of Jack fender claim was not lawfully located, ri” tLi^tnî s •„“v »K»n arriving in England, he J
m cash than the Gboderhanm^ have AlMlte the 8tory is told that upon one A great deal of evidence was directed to a“d explained tQ a dealer, that hf learned

®‘Ven' P^spetita8 of the R”89land occasion be befriended o runaway couple the posting of the Green Mountain f«dv»nee’the^heme ef value. A well-known editor JWar Eagle Mining Company, of Lon-; from London, who were disposed to be eftim, wMch- has but little bearing on ®f,d , . dJa"P.e scheme of gion for thjs fine china on(] J
If it is true that the emissaries of a 1 don, was certainly premature, hut so rather dilatory in their movements. He the issue before me, further than to A®™;!!? ® bimetallism the only safe lectioD he glo3ts over in

section of the Quebec hierarchy misrep- I many conflicting rumors concerning this ; had driven them towards Gretna; but on satisfy me that the evidence of PeHent w^Te^artv was nled»^ The hoi,'” ™iser revds ™ the sold of hi,
I mine have been current in the citv dur- i arriving at Longtown tjrey stopped short a„a Bover respecting the position of that c , ™e Party ” x e , ' bags,

resented the school question at Rome | mo.n,ths that it cannot and sent Jack back to Carlisle, saying claim was untrustworthy. ' added t0 glVe greatsr Mrs. WilUam Aster has
and also impugned Mr Haurier’s stand- !“g they were tired- and have dinner In April, 1895, the defendant Trask fffi^en^ „ . , ,

. and atso impugnea air. be wondered at that many men who are before completing the journey across he «„(! one Brown brought an action in the _Mr: ^e?rfary’«who, was,a member ,f
mg as a Catholic, it rs surely within tbe largely interested in Kootenay properties -border. Jack, who was .well experienc- county court of Kootenay in its mining i *he last international conference, gave
personal rights Of Mr. Laurier and those are beginning to get sceptical.” ed in such matters advised them to Jose jurisdiction, and by the judgment Of bearty ’mpport to the bill. He said lié
of his religion in Quebec who support -------------------------- ] no time, and rather reluctantly returned that-court rendered‘ouj the 20th An*(nst, bad confidoime that the incoming presi-
him too have the matter set straight, eith- Winnipeg Tribune: Mr. Bertrand had to the Bush. He had not been borne 1895, it was adjudgef that the Green fdn7uhimTytbe büî Hefâ“'d

, , X . . „ . „ ,,, la substantial majority In Ward One, Si. long when he saw the mother of the .lady Mountain. Mineral Claim, as against the . , npo“ n , , ,y tav0"'<1er by the appointment of a papal dele- a s~ J f ventures the he bad left at Longtown .five up to the Anaconda mineral claim, was an invalid , " f
gate or otherwise. But, like a good ™ace' Jb<?. ™ a .2 Bush dpor. accompanj^ by a Bow and illegal location. That judgment still ! 1B'dy?,n.npt.aay ^ yoar reta,^ /r°Tn
many others, we cannot subscribe to the Prediction that in this ward there are 6treet officer. Jack, whoJfiad always a stands nnreversed, and I cannot in this inqniTv Mr" C°^’, th^
idea that such delegate should be sent fewer illiterates than in any other poll- friendly feeling towards iWitive levers, action Interfere with it. The oUffotor «Smmt^liur Sh®

°* ",oi-g srsstir surras; xtmr&iSfstiSR i&dgfSiïsüS
in fact guttled it already and will them- ]lastin^ punishment if theÿ exercise his patrons. Hiey.burri® ii?tv a t^iaise, jhe was made a .ptorty, The subject mat- 1 ^ fhe^lold ^Sltord riMe' 1816 -ml fr°^1 ^ np: 1Tbe Price

.... .... J their franchise according to the dictates ! and continued their joiitiiey to Gretna ter, moreover, of that judgment was, as -y."'®?™ ”pon the weight and deeormJ
aelves attend to those who are enucav- conscience. Green with all due spell. They had far as the dispute m this action relating ! f p!ata »f «old the size and rhied
oring to unsettle it and to divide the ____________________ not proceeded far when* the sound of to the Green Mountain exists, for the 0 ontTmiital Eùrope force, her to. But ab ordinary dinner plate wonlq

Although the Ontario legislature has the whdefe of rthe carriage of the pur- same cause oT action, and thè- parties i eJS® Nin^hf thi pre! mdeh more than the china If rh
suers was heard. Jack Ainslie, seated plaintiffs were the predecessors m title to , ‘ were elaborately engrav, 1 >r eh
on the box, was5quite edgal to the ' em- the present defendants. JChe evidence ! ® m_ aye members of tbe Bt- Wotild add much to the ex: —. a 

Columbia, it has already made more | ergency. He1 Sréve his< pair of ‘lovers adduoed *Efatisfied me that the Anaconia , mt.a IyT“îaB',e'' , xr , . . might even be inlaid
progress with its business. Provincial behind a thick hedge, and through that claim was insufficiently posted, the posts ! n"r: ' f M?>vanft- 8tate)«^ ®! Stones or enameled. In fact, hi
Treasurer Hnrconrt made his budget ileafy Screen they had presently the- sat- not being legal posts as defined by thev,£, 'y.1Atfr Tq?11 i,leaJift nT the dishes of gold that arc know
Treasurer Harcourt made bis budget o{ g6eing .<ma^w, hurry past Mineral Act Amendment Act, 1894. I ^ouM, y?te_ *** ,tbls bill, he said, but in üsîr -m this dty are p|,
speech a week ago Thursday, and y ; a*. spoed in her hopeless purtodit of But the Mefttiffs set up against the ]bey desired to disavow any l>elief that were bougbt in England.-Chica
this time the heaviest item in the ses- ! J^r runaway daughter. While she was Defender claim, which was admittedly an-v international conference would u - ter-Oeean.
sion’s programme is disposed of. The continuing her' quest as far as Annan, insufficiently posted, sec. 2 of chap. 32 of sult >. W^tlung. tangible, and to régis- ——----------------------

„r ta
dispatch of business, and o r own w st marr^d by the “blacksmith” of that, ilk any miueral claim, or any portion there- , 5”d degrading.

without further nonsense) The bride- 0f, which he shall have abandoned « T?01 J Wl'
groom was killed at Waterloo, next year, forfeited, unless he shall have obtained Tf '7 w
Mr. Henry' Hall Dixon (“The Druid”), the written permission of the gold com- I 1 V- Vîr
who tells the story, says Jack Ainslia missioner to make such re-location, and i d “ Mby^
was a civil old .fellow, perhaps five feet he shall hold no interest in any portion 2 ® ? u*
seven if hè was stretdhed»out, andAvith 0f such mineral claim by location with- -fjj. B«T>ublicans tried, and faited. as he
nice crooked legs. Old John Howe, cut such,permission. If hasrtX Mme 

: 1 1 whose sad end we now record, was. just in rmind Hràsk located and record- ?ated years from now to the obiiv-
Billy feem. has been found. Wifih ^ éd thie GreewiMbunt&in inineral claim on îand^admî^stoàlâoZ^ °W ^ e ey^

haustedy be and Ms..partner, Tom,.Daa-, ̂ - seen driving). postiHicin fashion, the t^l8^;k»$ h^did WtObtain an?V* &L The Beptiblicans^ he said, had
sheriff’s carriages'. Or accepting odd jobg mission from the cold commissioner for democrats who had voted the
ft the “btinlping” Ifne. latterly Ke na|. S « t ma bHiZw tto tlaSt ce?pai«n
b»o « dm» .t winjo« and tenoral T„J foTbLS" ™'e'lM)S2a!(a0,'!!?h?d
«WW man at ton .( the Carhate banka ,, ,, ..ettebe dld ^t .ban-

don the claim or forfeit it willingly, but silver as a humbug, were now asked to 
he forfeited the claim because he had, vote for a bill which recognized it The 
m ioeatuig the claim, failed to comply battle had been fought and won on 'he 
with the requirements of the act. I gold standard. If the Republicans who 
think this section is clearly applicable to supported this bill had had their way 
Trask, and his location of the Defender at St. Louis, the platform would have 
claim , was never valid. , ' , been à straddle.

The result of my judgment, then, is Mr. Hepburn indignantly refused to 
that the plaintiffs are not. entitled to the allow Mr. Quigg to interpret the piaf England defeated the 
declaration they ask for, as their Ration form for him. He resehtgd the idea tlrif bby football on Saturday by '•i*'re 
of the Anaconda claim was invalid for the platform irrevocably committed the to three, 
want-of proper legal posts. The defend- party to the gold standard. It was to 
ants are not entitled to tiave_ the Qreen him a distinct pledge lo promote by rll 
Modntain declared a -valid 10- honorable means an international agrec- 

aj cation, ~ Jhat^ .qngstioW. . - wga . dis- meqt.
-■ !X)sed by judgment ,4 gjf. the Mr: Johnson followed the hdfd of Mr.

Oonnty Qourt, neithre can they rely Quigg in a vehement and at times nl-
o-n the Defender recorfi, as'they-have not most sensational speech, which was lis» 
produced any license from Abe gwld com; tentd to with close attention, but which 
missioner authorizing the reparation! received no demonstration either of ap- 
The plaintiffs Will have to .pay.tbe coots proval or disapproval. He -said bimet- 
of the action and the counter-claim. allfrm was- a thing of the past. It was

(Sgd.) M. W. TYRWHITT DRAKE, impossible. The statutes could no more
Pellent and Boyer vs. W. E. Harris.- *?>*• PV^de than the.lawa of

All the parties are free miners. This ,6od'. Mid lt was as ndiculoug
action is brought by the miners for a de- ÎP ^ V- y n® “T
ciaration that they are entitled to
mineral land embraced within the limits ^^11^^ firt K

SS^SBIEB
ria °L the world think oi our weakness and

m cHlation? If the country believed in
a^' l®8?' ^iPBj£' a debased currency, Bryan and not Me- 

tiffs adversed the defendants. The de- Kl-ilev should he tnnmmi-oto.i a.»
fendants contend that the Ankcqnda was walned the Republicans that they lmd 4 o* na 1„ 000h II
ocated on land already occupied for min- been defeated In the pest because theyJ 1 StflaFDS BîCVBle P3tP 
ing purposes, and that the notices and had yielded something of nrinrirdo foî _ Jthe posts weke Insoffident underrthe- sta- the d^man* of inflatioMsV Thf acts 1 Gold Watdl C3Cll Bll 

tnt®' • Al . of 1878- and 1892 were mistakes HeTb!v,6Zi^PCt»T fcaVed by the pl^tUtli appealed to hjs side toiShow .^ti’ 

was that .the Ne: 1 post of the Jersey», age ffiy defeating this measure»* 
when "examined on* the 1,4th of April. _Mr. Dingley, the floor leMte 
1806, was only three feet tW Inches Rèpublleans, and Mr. .Gfcr^mor clo^-1 
high» and the evidence taken to the prev- the debate with ringing speeches in fa- 
tous action by the same plaintiffs «gâtost vor of the hill. The very appearance *f 
Mn?,°vr!v.et_?1;r wa» rriled upon to es- Mr Dingley on the floor aroused the 
tablish the plaintiffs’ rights. The plain- Republicans to enthusiasm. Both 
tiffs raised the further Issue that under speeches were brief.

IT WOULD BE UNJUST,X"1 1

an>' bq

mm < ■

v' 1 • % * ?
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8

‘,&V"; • \

Gr-rby.
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XV

■

SissS
■

wm$ spent. Both the province and the Dom
inion would gain enormously to direct 
revenue if the districts, between the 
coast and Kootenay were opened up to 1 
the miner and the farmer, to say noth
ing of-:thc indirect gain which the in
crease 'of wealth Would secure to- the 
whole country.

does not purchase the entire property, 
but only a controlling interest, in whichr I v5?">.- ri.

Wk-M
lb:

THE SCHOOL QUESTION.sm
w%:>

secret
4

\ .in en
vice of purest gold, consisting 
pieces. They are unomamected 
for the cofct of arms and initials 
pear on each. Mrs. John Jam 
has also a set of gold dishes, 
not so complete. It is sai l thaj 
jection to gold plates is said t] 
are'easily scratched with the ij 
fork. Such sets are net kept] 
by American goldsmiths, and il 
here must be made to order. 1 
land they are more readily I 
When questioned on the subi 

one of New la

F
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country into hostile camps, or racial and 
religious grounds. The Quebec bishops 
must be strangely dull-witted men ,if 
they cannot appreciate the very evident 
fact that no set of men can be placed 
in power at Ottawa who will enfircc 
their view of the question. The Tupper 
party have already tried it and been 
•beaten, and who is there to succeed 
Where they failed? There is much talk 
about what will be done at the coming 
Québec provincial election, but we fail 
to see how the predicted Conservative 
victory there could help the bishops. If 
the latter do contrive to show that by 
using clerical influence they can injure 
the Liberals in the provincial elections, 
they will do so much the more to help 
the Liberal cause throughout the Do
minion. If the Conservative party were 
to appear before the people as the cham
pion of clerical influence there would not 
be two small pieces of it left to cling 
together. There is not a single element 
in Dominion politics to which the Que
bec bishops’ programme can commend 
itself. A good deal of nonsense has 
also been talked about the effect of the 
St. Boniface local election,, some people 
appearing to think that the success of 
'Archbishop Langevin’s candidate there 
indicates, tire state of feeling among the

met. in session later than that of British
th D

ter o AMMONIA IN Tin: AIK 
Dr. Heber Plank 

à long time considered it impoes 
separate nitrogen from w.-m 
exists in the air, and thvn t 1 
with hydrogen- to form arninon 
claimed that our sourer- ef ai 
must come from the waste and 
position of organic matter. Merei 
however, by experiment, animai 
been produced directly fr m a uni 
air by means of electricity. 
s<Aro to
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men are left to set the example for tardi
ness. ...

i k FROZEN AND STARVED.

Two Prospectors Who Suffered Through 
Their Boat Being StoIenf

This
the fact that eveiprove

of lightning is mamifactnrir.a M 
• tons of' ammonia, and every p 
thunder is but recording t • su 
falls to the ground during every 
rainstorm, each tiny ra 
laden, conveying to the - il >!S 
of the good things already prop! 
the plants’ banqueting table. * 
also explains the reason why «] 
is so much more luxuriant a:i«t! 
and refreshing thunderst rm ( 
grass plots and lawns than a ! 
by irrigation from hydrant- r

'>lw

iels, were .picked gpi-e#: the vygst sije of 
Slocan lake nearly opposite Silverton 
last Monday morning by two English
men in a canoe, who were bringing 
down a message for the manager of the 
Lilly B mine, and brought to this place. 
Billy Kerr was taken to the Hicks 
hotel and Dr. J. Gibbs summoned to at
tend him. His feet were» found to be 
badly frozen, and bis toes had reached a 
stage of decomposition, and had to be 
amputated. Two of them merely hung, 
by the skin and were easily removed 
with a pair of scissors. He bore tip 
Êravely under the operation, considering 

minority in Manitoba. Those who are his weak condition, 
inclined to take this view through sheer 
ignorance of the local condition^ should 
read the following from the Winnipeg 
Free Press, » paper which certainly can
not be accused of favoring the Greenway

1 a
lii'.ivp.mm -V

—Two drawings of the Victoria Build
ing Society were held on Saturday even
ing. The result was as follows: .• No. 
141 A and B, George Powell; No.: 141, 
C. and D, withdrawn; No. 157, A and 
B, Colin Cameron; No. 157, C and D, 
John Wilson. The drawing committee 
were Messrs. W. W. Northcott, Alex., 
Stewart and J. Taylor, 1 • *

.

Matches are being arranged between 
the Victoria and Vancouver and New 
Westminster ladies’ hockey teams, to 
take place to Victoria.

Daniels esAped more luckily. He ft 
thin and gaunt, caused from exposure 
and lack of food, bgtr is able to be 
a round-find, will soon be as strong a# 
ever.

;

Monthly Competition for B.l inv ihtl
a1.......

/>

I nsistThe story .of their trig) and suffering is 
government: a heartrending one, .and indeed it is for-

'Tt can hardly be said that the result tunate that either Is now filive to toll 
of the St. Boniface byé-election has oc- the met n P
casioned any surprise. The attitude January 9th, over six Weeks ago, Kerr 
taken by His Grace of St. Boniface and and Daniels, with six days’ provisioas, 
the church authorities there rendered started for Six Mile Creek, which 
the election, of Mr. Lauzon a foregone empties into Slocan lake nearly oppo- 
conclusion.' "So far as any significance site Silverton, for the purpose of doing 
is to be attached to the result, it has some work on.a. claim owned by Douglas 
been demonstrated that the Archbishop and Henderson and also to locate •, 11- 
carries a majority of his people with ottqr.filalm wMdh wa. know* to 

1 him to the stand he has taken; .Jhut the the wteamvr
exceedingly strong language used by Hie ^ ® l7e,V0v and cr°ssea the
Grace from the pulpit the other day, , g «v tbe “°utb of
with the object of bringing his flock into Mlle CI?e^‘ Here they left the boat 
line will be sure to suggest the idea and Proceeded up the creek to the Bon- 
that if left .more to their own choice a a“a s”*ip’ a distant of 12 miles. The 
much larger number might have been ..j**™ ^ fV,n<3 8taked’ and in

iïs*« s -i» »• Mv-'jesuvs
îhe brtter roi^œent ^ be<1“ *he aa“e'l ^ when^'‘^"«rived^they

«;TirL&^rïn^°of. % s. ass.
His Grace and those wo-.king with r,,H!n Qet.urn to tKeflr cabin

•tom. and tkéir désire for tV welfare | ”laabhn*.,?lght' Before the shack was 
of their pemile. 'it is .difficult to see lr I ^ Uy. ?a* overcome by fatigue
what way the ftfand taken trill benefit a"d could_ not travel any further. Dan-: 
the Catholic people oflhis province. As I L^m^ed tb® anov''Jo.k|e» bI®

. * protest against the nature of the set- ! fhh^l/ro oL proe^ded to the
* tlement It to of course quite clear and hft M-n/ “* **** and returo *a 

unmistakable; but as a means of eecur- I When ho „.«« ... ^ .
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Upon having just what yoii call for when 
you go to buy Hood’s Sarraparllla. ’ There 
is no substitute for Hood’s» :J*' an in
sult to your intelligence to try to sell you
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Wrapptthe desire to secure more/ profit. The 
dealer or clerk who does this rares noth
ing for your welfare. He simply wants 
yonr money. Do not periWt yourself to 
be deceived, Insist upon having'-'

■foods c,l\'£cour- A total value of $1.500_ 
during HR)'--, I

r of f the

Sarsaparilla pow TO OBTAIN THEM. T°r 
full particulars see Saturte 
this paper, or apply by 1 '

C. fl. KING, Victoria, Agent fer.Sunl,g
And only Hood'». It 1» the One Tyne Blood PnrlBei.

Hood’» Pills r sisr'-sT'
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